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Rolul proceselor periglaciare în morfodinamica actuală în bazinul superior al Râului Doamnei (Munţii Făgăraş).
Procesele periglaciare (sau crionivale, în funcţie de accepţiunea diferită a acestor termeni) deţin rolul principal în
dinamica actuală a reliefului situat deasupra limitei superioare a pădurii (1780 m). Dacă luăm în considerare izoterma
de 30C, ca limită inferioară de manifestare a fenomenelor periglaciare (French, 1996), relieful situat la peste 1800m
altitudine în bazinul Râului Doamnei (adică 94 kmp) este modelat de procese periglaciare. Acestea se suprapun şi
continuă la scară mai mică procesele şi formele periglaciare mai vechi, pleistocene şi postglaciare, se îmbină sau
alternează sezonier cu procesele fluviale, torenţiale, gravitaţionale, eoliene etc.
Procesele periglaciare sunt determinate de climatul rece, aspru şi umed specific zonei înalte a Munţilor Făgăraş şi
influenţate de o serie de alţi factori (litologia, structura, panta şi expoziţia versanţilor, depozitele superficiale, solurile,
vegetaţia), rezultând astfel un sistem complex de modelare actuală a reliefului situat la altitudini ce depăşesc limita
superioară a pădurii.
Formele periglaciare mai mari sunt, în general, relicte sau fosile, multe dintre acestea fiind distruse sau acoperite de
pădure (grohotişuri fosile, gheţari de pietre). Alte forme îşi continuă evoluţia din pleistocen, cu o intensitate mai redusă
(creste, vârfuri, abrupturi), iar unele forme actuale le acoperă pe cele mai vechi, având dimensiuni mai reduse
(grohotişurile actuale). Formele actuale diferă ca tip, mărime şi extindere spaţială şi altitudinală, fiind în general mai
mici (microforme) şi mai puţin diversificate decât precedentele.
În arealul studiat nu întâlnim toată varietatea de forme periglaciare: ondulaţiile şi terasetele de solifluxiune,
muşuroaiele înierbate, conurile de grohotiş, torenţii de pietre, culoarele de avalanşă, nişele nivale şi potcoavele nivale
sunt frecvent întâlnite; însă alte forme periglaciare distinctive, cum ar fi solurile poligonale, cercurile de pietre şi
gheţarii de pietre sunt rar întâlnite şi doar în forme embrionare sau inactive.
Cuvinte cheie: procese periglaciare, forme de relief periglaciare, bazinul Râului Doamnei, Munţii Făgăraş
Key words: periglacial processes, periglacial landforms, Doamnei River basin, Făgăraş Mountains

1. Introduction
The periglacial processes (or the cryonival
processes, depending on the different acceptance of
the terms) play a major role in the present dynamics
of the landforms situated above the timberline
(1780m). Considering the 30C isotherm to be the
lower limit of manifestation of the periglacial
phenomena (French, 1996), the landforms situated
above 1800m altitude in the Doamnei River basin
(namely 94 sq.km) are shaped by the periglacial
processes. They overlap and continue at a smaller
scale the older Pleistocene and postglacial processes
and landforms, combining and alternating
seasonally with fluvial, torrential, gravitational and
aeolian processes.
The mountain (upper) basin of Doamnei River
(fig. 1) is located on the central-eastern part of the
southern side of the Făgăraş Mountains (Meridional
Carpathians). Geology is represented by the
Revista de geomorfologie

crystalline rocks (crystalline schists, micaschists,
gneisses and intercalated parallel east-west stripes
of harder rocks, crystalline limestones and
amphibolites) of the Argeş Nappe (Cumpăna Unit)
and the Moldoveanu Nappe (Supragetae Unit) for
the main ridge.
The mountain basin of Doamnei River is
characterized by a typical alpine, subalpine and
mountainous morphology. The main features of this
subunit are: prevalence of high hypsometric steps
that exceed 1600m altitude (including 4 peaks over
2500m and 18 peaks over 2400m), high values of
landform energy (400-600m, and locally over
1000m for the area adjacent to the glacial valleys),
very high and steep slopes (predominant slopes of
and over 300-500), high massiveness. Because it
spreads over one third of the southern slope of the
Făgăraş Massif, the Doamnei River basin preserves
a great variety and complexity of landforms, as a
“genuine geomorphologic book”: erosion leveled
vol. 13, 2011, pp. 109-121
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landforms, relict glacial landforms, periglacial and
nival landforms, fluvial landforms, structural and
lithologic landforms.
2. The Periglacial Processes
The periglacial processes are generated by the
severe, cold and wet climate specific to the high
Făgăraş Mountains and are influenced by other
factors, too (lithology, structure, declivity, aspect,
surface deposits, soils, and vegetation), the result
being a complex morphodynamic modelling system
acting at present above the timberline.
The research for the Meridional Carpathians
(Passoti, 1994; Urdea, 1992, 2000, 2001; Urdea et
al., 2003; Voiculescu 2000, 2001, 2002; Kern et al.,
2004) showed two permafrost sublevels: the
discontinuous (possible) permafrost sublevel
above 2300m altitude, and the sporadic
permafrost sublevel at 2050-2300m altitude (with
200m difference depending on the slope aspect).
According to the temperature limits (average yearly
temperature), the vertical thermic gradient (0,630C/
100m) and the references, two morphoclimatic
levels were identified in the Făgăraş Mountains
(Voiculescu, 2002; Urdea, 2000): the periglacial

level above the 2-30C isotherm (table 2) and the
fluvio-denudation level below this isotherm (below
the upper timberline). In the Doamnei River basin,
the landforms situated above 1800m altitude represent
94 sq.km and 25 % of total mountain basin.
There are some favorable areas for permafrost
formation and preservation (rock glaciers, protalus
rampart, rock streams, talus cones) as the
avalanches supply a mixture of snow and debris.
There are many snow patches preserved from one
year to another and they indicate the sporadic
permafrost (fig. 1).
The processes that shape the landforms of alpine
and subalpine Făgăraş Mountains are determined by
the temperature variation and the freeze-thaw
processes that alter the substratum (rock,
mantlerock, debris, soil) differently (by frost
weathering, frost shattering, frost heaving); the ice
in the soil, the snow and the meltwater moisten this
substratum and facilitate its movement. The
characteristic alpine and subalpine vegetation
reduces the material movement on lower slopes.
Frost weathering and nivation are the dominant
periglacial processes and they combine and alternate
seasonally with the fluvio-torrential processes.

THE PERIGLACIAL
LEVEL

Table 1. The periglacial morphoclimatic level in the Doamnei River basin

*

Sublevels*

Temperature
limits*

Altitude
limits*

Area in the
Doamnei River
basin

Intense
weathering
sublevel
Complex
periglacial
process sublevel

-30C, -60C,
-80C

above 2500m

0.06 sq.km

00C - -30C

2050-2500m

49 sq.km

Solifluction
sublevel

30C (20C) 0 0C

1800-2050m

44 sq.km

Examples in the Doamnei River basin
the sharp ridge Viştea Mare-Moldoveanu, the
high plateau Dara-Hârtoapele
most glacial cirques, the leveled surface
Borăscu I and II, the secondary ridges, the
pyramidal peaks
the walls of glacial valleys, the glacial
thresholds, the lower steps of some glacial
cirques, the leveled surface Borăscu II in the
mountains: Preotesele-Drăghina, Căpăţâna,
Gruişoru-Lespezi, Otic, Păpău

after Urdea, 2000; Voiculescu, 2002.

Fig. 1 Snow patches preserved from one year to another at the base of some avalanche tracks:
the glacial threshold Buduri (left) and the glacial cirque Mutătoarea (right)
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The frost weathering processes generate
weathering landforms (sharp ridges and peaks,
cliffs, needles, towers), debris (of many types
depending on the gravitational processes and
declivity) and detritus (that form soft deposits and
than mantlerock). The freezing of water in rock,
soil, debris or mantlerock also generates a series of
processes: frost shattering (cracking), frost
heaving and frost thrusting. The mechanism of
frost heaving is responsible for polygonal and
reticulate soils, stone circles, mud rings, earth
hummocks and periglacial pavements. The frost
weathering processes (also known as cryogen
processes) are more active at higher altitudes and
areas without vegetation, as the high ridges and
peaks, or the walls of glacial cirques in the Făgăraş
Mountains. The rock is directly exposed to freezethaw, insolation and wind erosion. The steep slopes
recess through weathering and generate sizable
quantities of debris. Thus the interstream area
reduces and turns into intersection crests, peaks and
outliers.
The nivation means the morphogenetic action of
snow: sag, erosion, avalanche, and meltwater
chemical weathering. The nivation associates and
complements the frost weathering, frost creep,
solifluction and meltwater action. Its intensity
depends on the slope declivity and aspect, the snow
layer duration and thickness, the existence of
permafrost and the wind speed (that drifts and
accumulates the snow in sheltered areas). For
example, in the areas of gentle slope (the glacial
floors, the fragments of the Borăscu leveled surface)
or in the sheltered areas (the eastern, north-eastern,
south-eastern slopes or the deep, narrow valleys) the
snow accumulates in thicker layers and lasts longer,
generates a slow erosion and nival sag, resulting
snow niches and nivation hollows. The nivation
may also turn the headwaters of torrents into snow
niches and nival cirques. The steep walls of the
glacial cirques and valleys are fragmented by a
dense network of avalanche tracks ended with talus
cones or protalus ramparts.
The solifluction affects the gentle slopes and the
fragments of the levelled surfaces covered with
mantlerock, soil and alpine or subalpine vegetation,
while the rain-wash, the sheet erosion or the sheep
paths increase this process. The solifluction is active
especially in springtime, when the temperature
oscillations of the moist soil (generated by the
meltwater, the segregated ice or the rain) are around
00C.
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Other permanent, seasonal or periodical
geomorphologic processes add to the periglacial
ones: the fluvial, aeolian, gravitational and torrential
processes.

3. The Periglacial Landforms
The classification of the periglacial (cryo-nival)
landforms takes into account many criteria (age,
dominant processes, climate and altitude, declivity,
etc.), according to different authors (table 2).
The larger periglacial landforms are generally
relict or fossil, and many of them were destroyed or
covered by forest (fossil debris, rock glaciers).
Other landforms have continued their evolution
since the Pleistocene, but at a lower intensity
(ridges, peaks, steep slopes), and some present
landforms cover the elder ones, but they are smaller
(the present debris). The present landforms are
smaller in type, size, spatial and altitudinal extent
(microforms) than the previous (Pleistocene) ones.
The studied area does not exhibit the entire
range of periglacial landforms: solifluction waves
and terraces, earth hummocks, talus cones and
debris trains, avalanche tracks, snow niches,
nivation hollows, and protalus ramparts are
frequent; while other distinctive periglacial forms as
the polygonal soils, the stone circles or the rock
glaciers are rare, inactive or in the early stages.
3.1. Weathering landforms (residual landforms)
The alpine ridges (karling, arrête) and peaks
(pyramidal peaks or horns, also representing
outliers) in the Doamnei River basin resulted from
the recession of the slope situated above the
Pleistocene glaciers under the conditions of the
supraglacial cryogen level. Their erosion under
periglacial (cryo-nival) conditions continued more
slowly during the Holocene, resulting smaller
forms: towers, needles, sharp cliffs (fig. 2).
These are barren ridges and peaks situated at
the highest altitudes in the studied basin. The frost
cracking is facilitated by the rock type, geological
structure, high declivity (even vertical) rock layers,
and
fissured
crystalline
rocks
(gneisses,
paragneisses, micaschists and intercalations of
amphibolite, quartzite and crystalline limestone).
Therefore the size and form of these residual
landforms are very diverse: isolated sharp cliffs,
towers and needles; serrate ridges with
microforms; deep and narrow passes; residual
peaks of tor type.
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Table 2. Classification criteria of the periglacial (cryo-nival) landforms

Classification
criterion

Landform
classification

Cryogen microlandforms

Dominant
processes

Nival microlandforms

Dominant
processes (cryonival
landforms)

Dominant
processes,
declivity

Declivity

Dominant
processes

Frost
weathering
landforms
Nival microlandforms
Patterned
ground
Ground-ice
phenomena
Depositional
forms related to
mass movement

Periglacial (cryo-nival) landforms
Weathering landforms (residual landforms): sharp
serrate ridges, pyramidal peaks, towers, needles, sharp
cliffs, gorges
Accumulation landforms: debris (mobile, steady, semisteady, reactivated), rock streams, rock torrents, talus
cones, eluvium deposits (mantlerock), stone polygons
and garlands, earth hummocks
Solifluction landforms: solifluction terraces, earth
hummocks, block slides
Snow sag and snow erosion landforms: plateau
nivation hollows, ridge nivation hollows, slope
nivation hollows, nivation hollows in glacial cirques
and valleys, snow niches
Snow erosion landforms: avalanches
Snow accumulation landforms: protalus ramparts
Landforms generated by the chemical action of snow
and meltwater: drains, furrows, karrens
sharp ridges, towers, needles, mushroom-rocks, steep
slopes that generates debris, altiplanation benches and
steps, block fields
nivation hollows

The studied
region

Author/
authors

Meridional
Carpathians
(especially
the FăgăraşIezer
Mountains,
Godeanu
Mountains)

Niculescu,
Nedelcu,
1961;
Nedelcu,
1965

all high
mountains of
Romania

Posea,
Popescu,
Ielenicz, 1974

in general

Summerfield,
1994

Retezat
Mountains

Urdea, 2000

Tatra
Mountains

Baranowski
et.al, 2004

circles, polygons, nets, steps, stripes
ice-wedges, pingos, palsas, thermokarst

gelifluction sheets, gelifluction benches, gelifluction
lobes, gelifluction streams, block slopes, block
streams, block fields, rock glaciers
Asymmetric valleys
Cryoplanation terraces and cryopediments
Periglacial
pyramidal or conic peaks, rounded peaks, karling
ridges and peaks interfluves or ridges, towers, needles, sharp cliffs, tors
block slopes, rock streams, rock torrents, talus cones,
debris trains, ploughing blocks, slope deposits with
Slope
rhythmic stratification, avalanche tracks, nival semiperiglacial
funnels, cryoplanation terraces and surfaces,
landforms
solifluction terraces, lobes and waves, nivation
protalus, fluvio-nival torrents
Flat surface
rock glaciers, periglacial pavements, block fields, stone
circles, frost heaving stones, nivation hollows, earth
periglacial
hummocks
landforms
Forms related to sorted circles, polygons, stone stripes, thufurs,
frost action
structural soils
Forms related to solifluction lobes, solifluction terracettes, nival niches,
mass movement protalus ramparts, block fields, rock glaciers

3.2. Slope periglacial landforms
Many periglacial (frost weathering, frost heaving,
nivation, solifluction, frost creep) and fluviotorrential processes action on the walls of the glacial
cirques and valleys or on the glacial thresholds (fig.
3). These processes generate a variety of landforms,
depending on the rock type, declivity, aspect,
vegetation cover and type.
The snow niches are usually situated above
1800-2000m altitude on the upper slope sector.
They are the result of combined and alternant

(seasonal) action of snow, frost weathering,
torrential and sheet erosion. Their shape is
semicircular, ellipsoidal, elongated or funnel-like,
while their size reaches a few tens of meters. In
many cases, the snow niches continue with
avalanche tracks. Their bottom is barren and filled
with debris, which are evacuated partially or
totally by avalanches or torrents. Though the snow
niches have a double and seasonal function
(avalanche
supply
basin
and
torrential
headwaters), their genesis is mainly due to
nivation (fig. 8).

The Role of the Periglacial Processes in the Present Morphodynamics of the Doamnei River Basin
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Fig. 2 Weathering landforms (residual landforms) in the Doamnei River basin (Făgăraş Mountains)

Fig. 3 Slope sectors and periglacial (cryo-nival) landforms in the glacial cirque Hârtoapele Leoatei (altitude 2250-2504m)

Fig. 4 Avalanche track and cone on Zârna valley (1350 m altitude) – main parts
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The avalanche tracks are forms of snow erosion
that mark the steep slopes (over 350- 400) of all
glacial cirques and valleys in the Doamnei River
basin. They form a dense and parallel network that
crosses the entire slope along the line of highest
declivity (fig. 5). The avalanche tracks reach a few
hundred meters long, even 500-750m long and 810m deep in case of the slopes of some large former
glacial valleys. The avalanche tracks are supplied
by a basin which is usually a snow niche or a
torrential basin. They deposit avalanche cones and
protalus ramparts made up of snow, debris of
different sizes, soil and vegetation (fig. 4, 6, 8). The
avalanche tracks function seasonally and
alternatively as follows: as a snow evacuation
organism (avalanche) and as a torrential organism
(during the warm season).
The form of the protalus ramparts (névé
moraines) – semicircular, arched, asymmetric,
convex outward) – suggests the push action of snow
and moulds the snow tongue. This is also
demonstrated by the nivation hollow situated
between the slope and the rampart, which preserves
snow patches or bogs (for example the protalus

rampart in the glacial cirque Maliţa). These
landforms are more frequent at the base of the
shorter, gentler and linear avalanche tracks. Also
they develop only in higher altitude glacial cirques,
where the climate is more severe and the rocky
walls supply a sizable amount of frost-cracked
blocks.
The two larger forms (5-6m in height, 20-30m in
width) with double rampart situated in the glacial
cirques Hârtoapele Leaotei and Maliţa are inactive
(fig. 6), because they are separated from the slope
and covered with grass. The two ramparts (waves)
demonstrate two stages of formation, the first one
being stronger (the outward rampart is larger and
includes the second one). Their activity ceased not
so long ago, because the soil is thin and
discontinuous, and talus cones form behind them at
present. Compared to the smaller, active forms, it is
possible that these protalus ramparts functioned as
incipient rock glaciers (as P. Urdea, 2000
demonstrates for similar forms in the Retezat
Mountains). In addition, the nivation hollows on the
Maliţa protalus rampart demonstrates that this could
be a fossil rock glacier.

Fig. 5 Locating large avalanche tracks in the Doamnei River basin on a satellite image and on field
( ● marks the avalanche tracks)

The Role of the Periglacial Processes in the Present Morphodynamics of the Doamnei River Basin
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Fig. 6 Large inactive protalus ramparts in the Doamnei River basin (Făgăraş Mountains)

Fig. 7 Active protalus ramparts in the glacial cirques Valea Rea and Galbena

The active protalus ramparts are smaller and
their arched form is less evident (fig. 7, 8). They
contain only debris and are situated only at the base
of northern or north-western walls of the high
altitude glacial cirques (above 2100 m).
The talus or debris deposits are the most
representative forms associated with frost
weathering and characterize the landscape of many
glacial cirques and thresholds in the Doamnei River
basin. Some of these forms are frequent: rock
streams, stone torrents, talus cones, debris trains
(fig. 8). Others debris forms are rare, situated at a
higher altitude, and most of them are fossil and

inactive: stone fields, rock glaciers, protalus
ramparts.
The rock streams are debris strips situated
above 1800 m altitude on the steep walls of the
glacial cirques and valleys. The frost-cracked rocks
are autochthonous and move down slowly due to
the rock creep (Urdea, 2000). The rock streams and
vegetation associate in parallel strips resulting
“ribbon-like forms” and “striped slopes” (French,
2000), as the northern wall of the cirque Hârtoapele,
the southern wall of the cirque Roşu, the northern
cirque Bândea, the northern wall of the cirque Valea
Rea, etc.

Fig. 8 Talus cones, debris trains, avalanche tracks, snow niches in the glacial complex Valea Rea
(the Doamnei River basin - Făgăraş Mountains)
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The stone torrents generally exceed 100 m in
length and 10 m in width, while their talus cones
extend on 10-20 m width. The stone torrents occupy
the deep fractures in the crystalline rock strata and
inherit the deep channels of the former subglacial
torrents, the avalanche tracks or the torrential
channels (fig. 9).
The talus cones are debris depositional forms at
the base of stone torrents, avalanche tracks,
periglacial recession slopes, walls of the glacial
cirques and valleys. The present talus cones are
active and in motion, but they overlap older talus
cones or other debris accumulation forms that
belong to an earlier, larger generation. Therefore the
present active talus cones develop at high altitudes,
where the frost-weathering processes prevail: the
glacial complexes Valea Rea (fig. 8), Bândea, Dara,
Leaota, Zârna, Pojarna. The other smaller glacial
cirques situated at lower altitudes or with sunny
aspects (Faţa Unsă, Ludişor, Boureţu, Brătila, Tăiat,
Lineaţ, Mocanul, Maliţa) and most glacial valleys
contain only old and fossil talus cones, covered with
vegetation (fig. 10).

Sometimes neighboring talus cones merge,
resulting debris trains, as those located in the
glacial cirques Valea Rea (fig. 9), Galbena (fig. 9),
Scărişoara Mică, Mutătoarea, Dara, Hârtoapele
Leaotei, Lacul Roşu, Zârna, Jgheburoasa.
As other researchers noticed (Urdea et al., 2003),
the talus cones, the stone torrents and the fossil rock
glaciers tend to be covered with vegetation (alpine
grassland, juniper and even coniferous trees) in
many glacial cirques and valleys, especially the
sunny ones or those located at lower altitudes (fig.
10): the cirque and valley Pojarna, the cirques
Mocanul, Lineaţ, Tăiat, Maliţa, the cirque and
valley Brătila, the lower steps of the glacial cirque
and the valley Zârna, the cirques Ludişor.
The solifluction terraces are small steps along
the contour lines that develop on moderate slopes
(100-300) above 1800 m altitude. The solifluction
waves develop on mantlerock slopes (200-300)
covered with soil and alpine vegetation, usually
facing east, west and south. There are also
solifluction slopes, entirely shaped by different
solifluction forms (fig. 11).

Fig. 9 Stone torrents on the glacial thresholds Valea Rea and Buduri
(frost cracking actions on the slope and the resulted debris is transported by torrents and meltwater)

Fig. 10 Fossil periglacial talus cones covered with forest on Zârna valley
(left) and partially fixed talus cones on Valea Rea (right)
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Fig. 11 Solifluction terraces in the Doamnei River basin (Făgăraş Mountains)

3.3. Flat Surface Periglacial Landforms
This category includes those periglacial (or cryonival) landforms situated on the flat interfluves of
the Borăscu leveled surface or on the flat or gentle
slope floors of the glacial cirques and valleys.
Periglacial pavements (fig. 12), nival (nivation)
hollows (fig. 14, 15) and earth hummocks (fig. 16)
are frequent in the studied basin, while block fields,

rock fields, stone circles and polygonal soils (fig.
13) are rare, incipient or inactive.
At present, the periglacial pavements form only
on the high altitude plateaus (above 2400m), as the
plateau Dara-Hârtoape (2450-2500m). The freezethaw and frost cracking generate the stones, and the
frost heaving and sorting thrust them out from the
thin mantlerock. The crystalline schists give small
slabs that combine with sand, gravel, and small
patches of grassy soil (fig. 12).

Fig 12. Periglacial pavement on the plateau Dara – Hârtoape (2450-2500 m altitude)

Fig. 13 Incipient polygone on the plateau Maliţa
(2150 m)

Fig. 14 Nival hollows on moraine deposits on
Pojarna Saddle (2040 m)
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Fig.15 Plateau nival hollows with or without lake on the saddles Zârna (1923 m) and Brătila (2125 m)

Fig. 16 Earth hummocks (thufurs) on the Faţa Unsă
Mountain (2200 m)

There are only fossil, inactive rock glaciers in
the Doamnei River basin. Considering its
appearance (a range of transversal waves, small
mounds and hollows), the moraine in the glacial
cirque Brătila situated at 1900 m altitude may have
functioned as a rock glacier after the glacier
disappeared (fig. 17).

4. Conclusions
The periglacial processes (or the cryonival
processes, depending on the different acceptance of
the terms) play a major role in the present dynamics
of the landforms situated above the timberline
(1780 m).
Considering the 30C isotherm to be the lower
limit of manifestation of the periglacial phenomena
(French, 1996), the landforms situated above 1800m
altitude in the Doamnei River basin (namely 94
sq.km) are shaped by the periglacial processes.
They overlap and continue at a smaller scale the
older Pleistocene and postglacial processes and
landforms, combining and alternating seasonally
with fluvial, torrential, gravitational and aeolian
processes.

Fig. 17 Fossil rock glacier in the glacial cirque
Brătila

The periglacial processes are generated by the
severe, cold and wet climate specific to the high
Făgăraş Mountains and are influenced by other
factors, too (lithology, structure, declivity, aspect,
surface deposits, soils, and vegetation), the result
being a complex morphodynamic modelling system
acting at present above the timberline.
The larger periglacial landforms are generally
relict or fossil, and many of them were destroyed or
covered by forest (fossil debris, rock glaciers).
Other landforms have continued their evolution
since the Pleistocene, but with a lower intensity
(ridges, peaks, steep slopes), and some present
landforms cover the elder ones, but they are smaller
(the present debris). The present landforms are
smaller in type, size, spatial and altitudinal extent
(microforms) than the previous (Pleistocene) ones.
The studied area does not exhibit the entire
range of periglacial landforms: solifluction waves
and terraces, earth hummocks, talus cones and
debris trains, avalanche tracks, snow niches,
nivation hollows, and protalus ramparts are
frequent; while other distinctive periglacial forms as
the polygonal soils, the stone circles or the rock
glaciers are rare, inactive or in the early stages.
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Fig.18 The glacial and periglacial map of the Doamnei River basin
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